Staff Vacancy

POSITION: Kinesiology Resources Coordinator EEO# ED 1-17

RESPONSIBILITIES: Includes but not limited to: issues and repair supplies; equipment purchasing; inventory control; conduct special projects approved by the School of Kinesiology; supervise and assign student workers; calibration of laboratory equipment; setting up equipment for classes; assist in research studies; teach courses, assist with student advising, assist with faculty travel and purchasing.

QUALIFICATIONS: Bachelors Degree required. Masters preferred.

UNIVERSITY AND COMMUNITY: UL Lafayette is the largest of eight publicly supported universities in the University of Louisiana system with an enrollment of over 17,000 students. The School of Kinesiology has over 1,100 majors enrolled in Exercise Science, Athletic Training, Physical Education, Sport Management or Health Promotion and Wellness. Graduate programs in the School of Kinesiology result in a M.S. in Kinesiology with concentrations in Exercise and Sport Science or Health Promotion, Recreation and Sport Management. The facilities include a 1500+ sq ft human performance laboratory with multiple metabolic carts, bod pod, high speed camera motion capture system and force plate systems and an exercise metabolism lab that contains equipment necessary for storage and analysis of biomarkers. In addition, a motor development lab is available with one way glass and equipment available for working with children and students. For further details on laboratory equipment please contact the search committee chairperson.

SALARY: Commensurate with qualifications and experience.

ANTICIPATED START DATE: Until filled

APPLICATIONS: Documents required are: Resume, Cover letter, and references Please email all required documents to:

Dr. David Bellar
ED 1-17 Search Chair
dmb1527@louisiana.edu
ph. 337-482-1299

The University of Louisiana at Lafayette is an Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity Employer
The University of Louisiana at Lafayette does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, age, religion, sex, sexual orientation, or disability in admission to, access to, treatment in, or employment in its programs and activities as required by Title VI and Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, Age Discrimination in Employment Act of 1967, Age Discrimination Act of 1975, the Equal Pay Act of 1963, Title IX of the Education Amendments of 1972, Executive Order 11246, Section 503 and 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, Section 402 of the Vietnam Era Veterans Readjustment Assistance Act of 1974 and the 1990 Americans With Disabilities Act. - See more at: http://personnel.louisiana.edu/employment-opportunities/policy-nondiscrimination